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Chapter 4 - The Three Concepts in Practice
4.1 Dialogical Learning

4.1.1 Dialogue during course counseling
Deals with issues beyond learning
Ideally, one person becomes a contact for each student
All life issues and organizational needs are discussed
Bear in mind the complete life situation

4.1.2 Dialogue in study centers
Tutor relationship
Most often involved with “extra” course help
But should go beyond to aide meta-cognitive development
Tutors meet individually or in small groups
Also, informal “hall and break” conversations with fellow students
This F2F feature is not considered important by DE proponents, but has been shown 
to be crucial in studies

4.1.3 Dialogue in student working groups
“Study groups” help develop self-confirmation and self-knowledge
Dialogue between students exclusively
Again, rarely found – single combatant model
Internet provides great opportunity for this interaction
Develop this with your findings

4.1.4 Dialogue in seminars and practical courses
Most similarity between classroom and virtual
By their nature seminars are dialogical

4.1.5 Dialogue in residential schools
Not residencies, but further development of DE pedagogics
Should not introduce new material, but train in academic discourse of debate
Compact courses allow for the informal dialog and real interaction that cement 
relations between fellow students

4.1.6 Dialogue with departmental contacts
Meet with authors of instructional materials from time to time

4.1.7 Dialogue on the basis of technical contacts
Mediated contacts – mail, phone, fax, email
Less important that F2F, but still built relationships
Still needed; qualitative difference if all marks are given by a computer rather than a 
human – much more involvement
Promote and simplify students’ independent work through suggestions in marking 
papers – value lies in individualization
Must not be anonymous  - better if with consistent person
Again, this is seen as an expense, even if monies are available for equipment
Telephone is the favored medium; real voices of real people
Email is growing

4.1.8 Interpretation
Face to face must go beyond active students
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Face to face must go beyond active students
[Isn’t this ironic? DE needs more F2F]
In essence, though most students want more dialogical learning in DE settings, few 
get it

4.1.9 Summary
Teachers and learners need to be convinced of the value of dialog
Must concentrate on qualitative aspects of learning, rather than quantitative
Dialogue, i.e. counseling, must receive a greater deal of organizational funding
Mixed mode university is most appealing
Helps create a sense of place with relationships and caring interactions

4.2 Structured Learning
Most courses lay down the learning path exactly
Why is this?

A desire to help students “self learn”
Teachers want to be sure their message is intact

4.2.1 Structural Roots A brief history
Self Teaching

Systematic self-teaching based upon prepared and printed materials.
Courses divided into modules
Self-checking exercises

Correspondence courses
Added written dialog through the mail
Leaned more towards individualization

The integration of both forms of teachingThese two forms combined
Structured self-study followed by assignments that were graded
Pedagogical structural features
Aim was to facilitate, simplify and support learning
Early DE shows well developed structural tendencies

4.2.2 Present-day structuring of learning and teaching programs
The most telling change has been the instigation of course teams within academic 
institutions. This is a revolution that has not been realized

[Infers “craft” nature of teaching]
DE and Ed Tech bring scientific and systematic approach to course development.
Interplay of traditional teaching and educational technology (vs.?)

Course development in the UK’s Open University through course teams
Perhaps the most elaborate example of course teams
Many specialists, including BBC and full time Ed Techs
[Point out the initial charge of not joining with existent universities]
Other forms of development work
Most usually, development in traditional universities remains the work of the 
single professor
List:

Type 1: Instructor’s materials may be used as basis of distance education
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Type 1: Instructor’s materials may be used as basis of distance education
Type 2: Instructor and editor solely responsible for authoring DE course
Type 3: Instructor and loose affiliation with educational technologist(s) and 
editor
Type 4: Educational technologist(s) responsible for developing the course. 
Affiliate with authored texts from external instructors. Educational 
technologist(s) then work with editor
Type 5: Instructors, educational technologists from many disciplines, test 
experts, graphic artists and editor form course team
Above list may be categorized by use of educational technology principles and 
self-instruction potential#1 is most normal, unfortunately#4 is deeply flawed by 
the disconnect between technologists and instructors. It sounds like what 
happened with Wood’s Hole
Instructors should know a little ed tech, educational technologists should work 
to understand the content.
Failure to commit to #5, especially with a full time faculty and long institutional 
commitment, will result in DE “on the side,” which will suffer in esteem and 
pedagogy.
Course development at the FernUniversität

More informal relationship between profs and ed techs, with courses that 
have a nice academic flavor.

4.2.3 Examples at the FernUniversität
Detailed outlining of course structure. Very useful for university-based independent 
study
“The ‘art of teaching’ by the teachers in the distance-teaching universities is now 
based not on their rhetorical qualities, as in traditional universities, but on how they 
combine in their teaching texts the functions of imparting, explaining, and controlling, 
and how they structure them with regard to the cognitive requirements of their 
students. What is decisive here is the transition from the mere presentation of 
teaching contents to enabling and initiating cognisant and learning processes.” Page 
80
Loose structure send students on their own, but can be disorienting
Tight structure overly controls student.
Time finds the blend

4.2.4 Structural extensions
Print remains the most common medium, but steering to other media strengthens 
and richens the experience.

4.2.5 Commentary
High structure makes it possible to reach many people
But it can become too expository
And “makes students dependent and non-self-sufficient.”
Questions

What exactly are the advantages and disadvantages of thoroughly structured 
learning and teaching in DE?
Other questions on p 81-82
Is structure desired for beginners, and then should it be relaxed for more 
advanced? (Sprio and Jacobsen respsonse)
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Is structure desired for beginners, and then should it be relaxed for more 
advanced? (Sprio and Jacobsen respsonse)
Should we investigate new ideas in pedagogy that replace expository teaching at 
all levels?

4.2.6 Necessary transformations
Digital media will change the structure and essence of DE, not merely add (see 
Tyack and Tobin)
Future DE should have:

Tutorial help available quickly
Integration of several information media
Teaching contents illuminated from several perspectives
Interactivity by students will programs
Contents include links to other sources
Students can contact professors at any time

Future DE may have:
Pattern 1: printed material (textbooks), study guides, exploratory learning online, 
communication online
Pattern 2: printed material (textbooks), study guides, teleconferencing
Pattern 3: learning and teaching online, study guides online, problem 
presentation online, discussions online

Digital learning may have
1.Working alone (the WWW paradigm): online specialist magazines, databases, 
virtual books, a virtual library
2.One teacher and one student (the email paradigm): learning contracts, support 
through mentoring, electronic correspondence
3.One teacher and many students ( the bulletin board paradigm): lectures, papers, 
symposia, role plays
4.Many teachers and many students (the computer conferencing paradigm): 
debates, simulations, role playing, discussion groups, brainstorming, project 
groups, and forums
Much more flexibility of pedagogical design with the advent of digital media

4.2.7Perspectives
We will move from the teacher-content-student triangle with new media
Too much structure constricts

4.3 Autonomous Learning
On the one hand, students are physically autonomous (time and place), but the highly 
structured nature of materials makes them pedagogically more dependent
The perceived physical autonomy is tempered by institutional needs – why do they 
need to all start at the same time, etc.
More serious is the restriction in curricular decisions
4.3.1 Current tasks for higher-education pedagogics

Starts with “informal” learning
Continue to encourage student autonomy through recognition of individual initiative 
in questions, problems, etc. Research this
Can provide meaningful choices/options to stimulate autonomous decisions
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Can provide meaningful choices/options to stimulate autonomous decisions
Other options include structural divisions, i.e. modules
Expository teaching is a habit; autonomy must be initiated and encouraged 
deliberately

4.3.2 Models of autonomous learning in distance education 
The humanistic learning and teaching model
Create learning environments to allow students to self-actualize
Trust individual to set worthy goals for themselves
The model of project-oriented studying
Systematic action towards more independence and responsibility
The model of contract learning
The ‘examination preparation’ model

4.3.3 Perspectives
Traditional DE will probably not make a change to autonomous learning because

1.Plans are already developed and implemented. Institutional inertia and “the way 
it’s always been”.
2.Professors don’t see themselves as “warm hearted counselors”
3.Expository teaching is more resource friendly, and is “tried and true”.
4.Students may complain they don’t have time to make up their own course of 
study
5.Social structural hierarchy of institution
6.Does not mirror a competitive society

4.4 Summary
It is in the interplay that success in DE efforts will comeTo improve, there must be a 
check to see if this three-way balance is ‘right’
Highly dialogical situations seem to gravitate naturally to structure
Highly structured situations seem to gravitate naturally to dialogue
Where dialog and structure are balanced, there needs to be an increased awareness of 
autonomy
Change is hard, especially for established communities of practice
Questions

Do most DE settings have a great deal or little of dialog, structure and autonomous?


